Ascom Telligence room
devices — for bedside care
and workflow efficiency
Ascom Telligence room devices are peripheral devices and
modules that help enhance staff efficiency and support patient
safety measures. They include doorside room displays, bedside
and doorside modules, an external input module for medical and
non-medical devices, pull cords, a standalone speech module,
and an input/output interface unit.
Key benefits
■■ Improve patient and staff satisfaction

with customized bedside modules.
Each button’s color, text and icon
can be changed to suit a wide range
of needs.
■■ Enhance staff communication and

c ollaboration. Doorside room displays
show text messages that are legible
from virtually anywhere in a room.
Incoming voice calls are automatically
prioritized. Speech modules let caregivers communicate with colleagues
while remaining with the patient.
■■ All Ascom Telligence bedside devices

now feature Ascom SafeConnect™
magnetic receptacles and plugs, helping to minimize equipment damage
should the connector be accidentally
disconnected, and sends an alert if
there is a problem.

■■ Ensure uninterrupted care. Ascom

Telligence room devices are ‘hot
swappable’.
■■ Help keep patients safe. Ascom Telli-

gence room devices include a speech
module that lets staff communicate
from toilet areas without leaving the
patient.
■■ Cost efficient. Modular concept lets you

build tailor-made systems for specific
rooms and requirements. Systems
can be modified and expanded as
needs and care models change.
Contact your nearest Ascom representative at ascom.com to learn how the Ascom
Telligence Patient Response System can
help improve efficiency and patient care.

Key features, Ascom
Telligence ROOM devices:
■■ RJ-45 connectors enable the use

of pre-terminated cables, reducing
the installation time compared to
traditional connectors and
proprietary cables.

DEVICE LIST

Customizable Button
EU, NUDM3-HE

Speech Module, EU
NUSPM-HE

Customizable Button, Passive
EU, NUDM3P-HE

Emergency Pull, UK
NUEPS-HK

Customizable Bedside Module
EU, NUBM3-HE

Cardiac Pull, UK
NUCPS-HK

Bedside Extension Module
NUBM3X-HE

IO Module, Active
NUIOM-HG

■■ SafeConnect magnetic plugs.

 bsence of pins prevents damage
A
to devices, even when plugs are
forcefully removed.
■■ All Ascom Telligence room devices

are constructed from durable
materials that let them withstand
repeated and thorough cleaning.
■■ Speech modules deliver crisp,

high-quality voice quality.

Customizable Bedside Module,
Passive, EU NUBMP-HE
Pull cord IP44, EU
NUPC-HE
External Input Module
EU, NUMI2-HE

Room Display
NURD-HE
Pull Cord White 3b Passive
NIPC-W3P
Room Display-Passive
RMD
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The availability, configuration and technical specifications of Ascom products,
services and solutions may vary from country to country. Please ask your
nearest Ascom representative for further details.
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These room devices are used as components in Ascom Telligence solutions. Contact Ascom today to
learn how Ascom Telligence can help hospitals and patients.

